Lori Gertrude Peddle

May 19, 1973 – November 15, 2015

Suddenly passed away on November 15, 2015, at the age of 42. Predeceased by her grandparents George Mercer, Oswald Sheppard, and Margaret Sheppard. Left with broken hearts are her husband Jeffrey, and daughters Ashley & Madison. Her parents Mildred & David Sheppard, grandmother Gertrude Mercer; parents-in-law Jocelyn & Winston Peddle; sisters Susan Cole, Nancy Sheppard (Jim O’Reilly), Hollie Sheppard (Jasen Shaw); sister-in-law Jennifer (Chad) Pelley; brother-in-law Chad Peddle (Robyn Foley); nieces Megan Stewart, Kelsey Cole; nephews Eric Stewart, Jordan Cole and Mitchell Pelley; her long time best friends Robin Ivany Stoodley, Maryann Slade, and Jennifer Genge and their families, as well as many other relatives and friends. Rev. Jeff Blackwood conducted the funeral service from The Salvation Army Citadel, Bishop’s Falls on Monday, November 23, 2015, at 11:00 am with interment at St. Andrew’s Anglican Cemetery, Bishop’s Falls. Pallbearers were Eric Stewart, Jordan Cole, Chad Peddle, Chad Pelley, Greg Healey, and Rob LeDrew.
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